[Magnesium ions prevent development of hyperkinesis produced by picrotoxin intrastriatal microinjections into the rat neostriatum].
The effects of daily bilateral microinjections of GABA-A receptor antagonist picrotoxin (2 mcg) into rostral neostriatum of the rats in chronic experiments were investigated. The picrotoxin was injected in volume of 1 mcl of saline or in 1 mcl of 1.0 M or 1.5 M MgCl2 solution; 1 mcl of saline or 1.0 M MgCl2 solution were injected in control groups of animals. The impairment of the avoidance conditioning in shuttle box, changes in free locomotor activity and the stereotypic choreo-myoclonic limb jerks were registered in rats with picrotoxin with the saline microinjections. The motor deviation registered are similar with Huntington chorea hyperkinesis in humans. The addition of magnesium ions into injected solution prevented both the lyperkinesis and condition behaviour realization impairment. As the magnesium is a universal calcium channel blocker, the calcium homeostasis of striatal neurons impairment as one of principal elements of hyperkinesis pathogenesis is proposed.